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Your Excellency, Ladies and Gentlemen, Dear Colleagues, 

 

It gives me great pleasure to welcome you to this 21st intercountry meeting of national 

managers of the expanded programme on immunization, organized jointly by WHO and 

UNICEF, with the support of the Network for Education and Support in Immunization (NESI). I 

wish also to welcome members of the Regional Technical Advisory Group for the Expanded 

Programme on Immunization for the Eastern Mediterranean Region who will be participating in 

this meeting and who will, at the same time, hold their 17th meeting. I wish to welcome, and 

express my sincere thanks to, the representatives of the various partner agencies, for making the 

effort to come and for their continued interest, commitment and support to immunization 

activities in the Region. I wish specifically to acknowledge the presence of representatives of the 

Centers for Diseases Control and Prevention, Atlanta, the Network for Education and Support in 

Immunization (NESI), the Gulf Cooperation Council, USAID, the World Bank, the Arab Gulf 
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Programme for United Nations Development Organizations (AGFUND), the Canadian 

International Development Agency, the Japan International Cooperation Agency and the USA 

Red Cross. My thanks go also to all country representatives as well as to WHO and UNICEF, 

headquarters colleagues and field officers participating in this meeting. 

 

Dear Colleagues, 

 

Let us start by imagining together for a while what life would be like in a world without 

vaccines. Life-threatening diseases would present a daily risk. We would live continuously in fear 

of deadly diseases such as diphtheria, tetanus, measles, smallpox and others; poliomyelitis would 

be a constant danger and in a matter of hours could definitely paralyse a child. All these diseases 

would claim the lives of our children in vast numbers, and we would be watching on helplessly. 

Lives would be cut short and people’s movement severely restricted. Cities would be places to 

flee at the first rumour of infection rather than magnets for culture, commerce and learning.  

 

Let us imagine. But in fact this is not an imaginary place or a simple description of the past. 

This is the reality still for many people in the world, for whom almost all current available 

technologies and sciences have failed in making their daily life more secure and less threatening. 

There can be no doubt that vaccines and immunization, together with improvements in hygiene 

and sanitation, have revolutionized child health in countries throughout the world, preventing 

millions of deaths every year and reducing the risk of disability caused by infectious diseases. 

Yet, in spite of these achievements, some of the national EPI programmes in the Region have 

been unable so far to extend the wider benefits of immunization to all children. For the most part, 

this failure is due to poorly functioning health service delivery in some countries, particularly 

those suffering from prolonged war, unrest and internal conflicts, as well as to low political 

commitment and under-investments in other countries.  
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Dear Colleagues, 

 

Increasing access to high quality immunization services has been one of our main concerns 

for the past few years and is now one of the major targets of the Global Alliance for Vaccines and 

Immunization, GAVI. We have long been struggling, together with partners, colleagues and 

national EPI managers, to make things move ahead, without much success, and every now and 

then the question of lack of financial resources comes back. Now, thanks to the engagement of 

GAVI partners, resources are available to all those who are willing to push immunization ahead; 

moreover, well performing countries will even be financially rewarded when they succeed in 

reaching more children.  

 

For this purpose, we should go back to some of the basic primary health care principles and 

tools that were successful in the past in increasing access to basic health care services. The 

Reaching Every District approach (RED approach) is not a new approach, it is just a reminder of 

the principle, and indeed gold standard, of how to ensure better access and utilization of a 

minimum preventive package of basic health services.  

 

I am quite sure that all of us know the importance of data compilation and analysis for 

identifying problem determinants, priorities and appropriate solutions. All of us know very well 

that establishing solid links with local communities is a guarantee of success, and that without 

supportive supervision, follow-up, monitoring and evaluation the chances of success are 

dramatically reduced. These are, in fact, the basic principles of the RED approach, and as you 

have seen, it is not a magic potion, only a wise and logical way of thinking.  

 

Dear Colleagues, 

 

The regional Vaccine Preventable Diseases and Immunization team has been focusing, since 

early 2003, on reminding national, provincial and local immunization teams of these basic 

principles. Intercountry and country training workshops have been organized and supported to 

build country capacities in terms of district micro-planning. Several joint WHO/UNICEF country 

visits have been conducted to follow up with development and implementation of district micro-
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plans, and bi-annual specific meetings were held with country teams and main partners at the 

regional level (GAVI Regional Working Group) to discuss constraints, identify solutions, share 

experiences and coordinate country support.  

 

I am pleased to note that these intensive efforts have started to show positive signs of 

success, especially in countries where this support has been accompanied by strong national 

commitment, full and well coordinated engagement of all stakeholders, and a high sense of 

responsibility and professionalism from the immunization staff. It is really pleasing to see that 

both Afghanistan and Sudan have made remarkable progress in implementing the EPI 

improvement plan with 16% and 18% increases, respectively, in DPT3 coverage in comparison 

with 2002.  

 

Less distinguished progress was reported from Pakistan despite all the support that has been 

provided, mainly because of administrative constraints and competing priorities that have been 

slowing the implementation of the routine acceleration action plan and delaying access to GAVI 

allocated funds. It is our hope that thanks to last month’s joint WHO/UNICEF country mission, 

most of these constraints can now be overcome and implementation of district micro-plans geared 

up.  

 

It is also important to note that despite all the difficulties Somalia has been facing in 

accessing the funds pledged by GAVI, Somalia was able to reach 13% more children in 2003 

than in 2002. This shows that financial resources are not a major determinant or the only factor 

concerned, and that with better coordination and more effort, things can be substantially 

improved. It is our hope that the administrative issue that has been preventing Somalia from 

accessing the funds will shortly be solved, and this will certainly ensure more consistent support 

towards reaching more and more children.  

 

Dear Colleagues, 

  

As all of us know, data compilation and analysis constitute the basis of the planning 

exercise. Without reliable information and scientific analysis, the best health plans will never 
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reach the expected outputs. Similarly, without close monitoring and regular evaluation, 

implementation of the best plans will probably fail. Whatever you do to oversee and prevent 

them, constraints will appear when implementing your strategy and might lead to catastrophic 

results if they are not traced and addressed immediately. All of you will agree that the best, and 

only, way of avoiding this is to ensure close monitoring using appropriate indicators. For that 

reason, we have chosen our main subject this year “data management, monitoring and 

evaluation”.  

 

Dear Colleagues, 

Significant progress continues to be witnessed towards eradication of poliomyelitis from 

the Eastern Mediterranean Region.  Nineteen of the 22 countries of the Region are now polio-

free, 18 for more than 3 years while Somalia has had no polio cases for 20 months. In addition 

there have been significant achievements in the remaining three endemic countries, namely, 

Afghanistan, Egypt and Pakistan. In Pakistan, where more than 90% of the cases of polio in the 

Region occur, there is evidence of reduction of virus transmission and diversity. There have been 

similar developments in Afghanistan and Egypt where transmission has been greatly reduced. 

Moreover, political commitment to the eradication goal has never been greater in the endemic 

countries and the support of partners has been stepped up significantly. 

Supplementary immunization activities of very high quality are continuing in the endemic 

and recently polio-free countries.  In 2003, each of the endemic countries conducted four rounds 

of national immunization days in addition to up to four sub-NIDs in high-risk areas. The 

certification standard surveillance was maintained during 2003.  The required level of sensitivity 

was recorded all over the Region and all the 12 laboratories in the regional network supporting 

surveillance were accredited by WHO during 2003. In addition, polio eradication activities have 

participated significantly in building up national capacities, developing infrastructure for health 

care delivery and creating demand for immunization services.  

The credit for these achievements should go to various different parties, and first and 

foremost to the national governments and staff. The global partnership, spearheaded by WHO, 

Rotary International, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Atlanta, USA and UNICEF 
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and including many other agencies and governments, has provided an excellent model for 

cooperation and coordination towards a noble global cause.    

Dear Colleagues, 

With all the achievements attained, there is still more to be done, polio-endemic countries 

must continue to implement immunization activities of the highest quality to achieve interruption 

of virus transmission and polio-free countries must sustain certification standard surveillance, 

maintain high population immunity and support containment activities. The security situation in 

some areas is affecting access, and yet we need to reach all areas and every child. We have great 

hopes that with the concerted efforts of all involved, virus circulation in the Region will be 

stopped before the end of 2004. 

 

Dear Colleagues, 

 

Despite the several new priorities imposed by the emergence of new pathogens, we must not 

sleep on our success and neglect those diseases that we have been able to control, such as 

diphtheria or pertussis. Experience has shown that whenever we relax a little bit, these pathogens 

seize the opportunity and come back on the scene. Several outbreaks occurred recently in some 

Member States, as in Afghanistan for example, and while such outbreaks wake us up, we would 

be happy to do without them. Your vigilance, dear colleagues, is more than crucial in preventing 

the re-emergence of such serious diseases. 

 

The changing scene of communicable diseases, and in particular the appearance of new 

threatening pathogens, has been instrumental in speeding up research in science and technology, 

and more and more effective control measures, including vaccines, are expected to become 

available in the coming years. However, most of these vaccines will be expensive, although still 

cost-effective. This means that we have to prepare ourselves and be ready to introduce them as 

soon as they become available. The best way to do this is to upgrade communicable diseases 

surveillance in Member States in order to get reliable data that allow us to make the right decision 

at the right time on whether or not to introduce these vaccines. Moreover, without this 
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information, vaccine and immunization stakeholders will never be able to convince decision-

makers to introduce these new preventive and life-saving technologies.  

 

It is true that almost all countries, except Afghanistan, Djibouti and Somalia, have 

introduced hepatitis B vaccine, but it is also true that several countries in the Region have not yet 

been able to introduce one of the most cost-effective vaccines currently available, which is the 

Hib vaccine. This is mostly because of lack of awareness and commitment, and despite, in some 

cases, the availability of a well-demonstrated high burden of Hib disease and the established cost- 

effectiveness of the vaccine. The noticeably higher price of this vaccine in comparison with the 

classic antigens, as well as competing priorities in some countries, such as Egypt or Morocco for 

example, have been among the major factors that have delayed the uptake of this highly effective 

and safe vaccine.  Use of combination vaccines may be one of the most attractive solutions. It has 

the advantages of reducing the incremental cost associated with new antigen introduction, and of 

reducing the number of injections and therefore also the risk of adverse events that might result 

from unsafe injection practices. Your support for these new vaccines and technologies is of great 

importance to the well-being of the children of the Region. 

 

Once again, I wish to express my sincere gratitude to all of you for your efforts in 

promoting your national programmes and for participating in these meetings, and I assure you of 

our continued support and collaboration in ensuring the protection of all children through 

immunization. 

 

I wish you all success in your deliberations and a pleasant stay in Cairo. 

 

Thank you. 
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